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Bolivia (4.87,7 16- 1976; 9.299,0OO)
Ecuador (6,500,845- 1974; 14.596,0O0)
Chile (8,836,223-1 970; 14.934.000)
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(21,070,115-1973;42,441,000).......
.,...............14
....18
132,244,000)........
.......,.......................23
PARAGUAY/ URUGUAY...,.......

COLOMBIA
MEXICO

ARGENTINA (23,364,431-1970;32,861,0O0)...,.........
BRAZIL (94,5O8,554-f 970i212,ñ7,0O0)........
CARIBBEAN (16,877,481-197G1971; 3l,9IO,OOO)' ............

......... 6

..... 9

Costa Rica (1,87i,780- 1973: 3.377,O00)
El Salvador (3,ilg,260- I 97 1: 8,708,000)
Guatemala (5,21 1,929- 1973: 12,739,0@)
Honduras (2.653,857 - 197 4; 6,978,000)
Nicaragua (1,894,690- 197 1 ; 5, 154,0O0)
Panama (1,428,082- lg70: 2,823,0O0)

- 197 ?; 5,274,0O0)
- 197 5; 3,448.000)

Paraguay (2. 354.07 I
Uruguay (2, 763, 964

PORTUGAL/
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SPA|N

................-.27

..'............10

(14,605,888).....

VENEZUELA (10,721.522-1971;

25,7O5,O0O).....

...............36
.................46
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ü¡ba, Domrnrcan Republic and Haiti only (Stat¡strcal Abstract)
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lglesias, a rnajor star in nearly every Latin country

r

Lively television shows centering on music characterize the
present day excitement for Latin labels.

g music, is a maior
and
star in many Latin nations but especially in Brazil.

Roberto Carlos,

LatEn ^l&,merican ldeaEs I&€aI«e Resursenee
iscotecas and revolutions, public health
and literacy. consumption and plasticthese seemingly diverse elements tell us
much about the Latin America of today
and tomorrow. Whereas daily news re-

ports tend to focus on highly visible political coups, it is the invisible social and cultural revolution exemplif ied by these other
elements that merit interpretation in this spotlight on Latin
America.

To focus on economic problems and political instability
leading to military seizure of power in the region generally
suggests that it is "one minute to midnight" and that "there
is a man at the door with a gun" ready to overthrow "corrupt
oligarchs" who are supported by the "imperialist United
States." Such conclusions give a very pessimistic view of Latin
America's future, which is seen to pose poor rural peoples
againsl unredeemable governments in the name of "land reform or death!"
To examine the rapid social and cultural change that has
taken place in Latin America in the last few decades, however,
is to take a more optimistic view. Optimism does not mean
that Latin America has "solved" its socialand economic problems; rather, it means that the region is improving its situation and not worsening its standards of living as has been
generally thought, This factor in turn may exacerbate political
problems that will further pre-empt the news.
It is within this context that music plays a key role in Latin
American life. Rapid growth of the popular music industry has
been made possible as much by the expansion of consumerism as by the extension of comr.runications, especially the
tiansitor radio that has opened up the backlands and forever
shattered the quiet of hitherto isolated areas: Popular music
as much as news has carried to rural peoples ideas of "mod.
ernity" and "progress" within their own country as well as of
the world as a whole. This transistorized revolution in hinterland attitudes helped to make the Beatles the world-wide phenomenon that they became in the 1960s. lndeed, the decade
of Beatlemania meant that after the mid-1970s lower-class
Latin Americans would join the middle class to reject traditional Latin American music as well as popular and folk music
in each country. Such trends and countertrends have social
meaning, reflect economic standings of countries, and have
portent for politics.

By JAMES w. WILKIE
Bleakness of the political situation in Latin America is per-

haps best represented by the case

of

Bolivia where
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Portugal (9.f)4O,000)
Spain (37,575,O0O)
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is

claimed that coups come with such frequency that since gaining independence from Spain in 1825, the country has had
over 190 changes in government or slightly less than an average of one per year. This information, repeatedly disseminated in the U.S. news, is erroneous-it confuses the number
of attempted coups with successful ones which nurnber less
than half of the 190 changes claimed. lf political perceptions
of stability are wrong by up to 100o¡ó, no wonder it is difficult
for foreign obseruers to fathom the social and economic situation in Latin America.
The economic situation of the region ís especially misunderstood for two reasons. Even serious analysts have seen GNP
as a measure that gives a sure indication of social conditions
in poor countries. And analysts have failed to point out that
the idea of "poor" (as opposed to "rich") nations of the world
lumps together countries that represent very different cultural patterns and economic achievements. On an economic
scale from rich to poor, Latin America is well-to-do compared
to poor Asia and poorer Africa.
Misunderstanding of economic standings between nations
and regions has led to the now popular misconception which
sees a "widening gap" between rich and poor countries, Problems of understanding have been compounded by failure of
analysts to distinguish between absolute and relative measurements. When we compare data for the United States and

the twenty traditional republics of Latin America (including
the lands from Mexico in the north to Tierra del Fuego at the
bottom tip of South America and including the Caribbean
countries of Cuba, the Dominican Republic, and Haiti), the result is a surprise. Although the economic gap in per capita
GNP more than doubled between the 1940s and 1970s, the
relative economic gap between Latin America and the United
States remained the same because Latin America's lower
James W. Wilkie, Editor of the "Statistrcal Abstract of Latin America"
and professor of history at UCLA, is the author of more than 75 publica.
tions. His most recent work analyzes "Evita As Theater," a study that
contrasts the view of the musical about Eva Peron with her own view of
self and the legend which has grown concerning her role in Argentine
polítics.

base kept pace with that of the higher U.S, base. And within
the Latin America region absolute wealth per capita more
than doubled-this, because of the region's growing "eco-

nomic pie."
The psychological irnportance of increasing absolute wealth

cannot be ignored. Yet, the increasing per capita wealth of
most Latin American countries does not mean that the wealth
is fairly distributed between individuals or regions within
countries. Rather, it may mean that countries are accumulating resources needed to build national systems at least capable of better supporting populations.
lf there is no widening economic gap in this hemispere,
then, does that mean that we can assume there is no widening gap in social conditions? Rather than make such an assumption, which already we have suggested to be erroneous,
let us summarize data in the Health, Education, and Welfare
lndex (HEC lndex) which includes twelve primary social indicators. Six of these indicators exemplify the dramatic social
change that Latin America has undergone: life expectancy,
persons per physician, literacy, enrollment of school.age population at the primary and secondary levels, and persons per
motor vehicle.
Life expecianry has increased from 38 to 65 years of age
since 1940. Longer life by an average ol27 years means that
the l9-year-old youth no longer feels that he is half way
through his span on earth.
Because longer life by a l7o/o increase over 1940 means
that early death is no longer the dominant factor for the
masses, the immediate import of religion is no longer the
same. lndeed, longer life made possible by the spread of modern medicine means that the physician has come to rival the
importance of the priests and witch doctors who formerly supervised the life of the ill who had no hope for survival and
could only settle their affairs with God. lncrease in life span
has contributed to the population growth of traditional Latin
America, which has grown from 124 to 347 million persons
since 1940.
As the number of persons needing service each available
physician decreased from 2,800 to 1,900, the number of persons per Catholic priest increased from 7,400 to 9,600. Thus,

as the possibility of quality gained in health care it lost in
terms of religious care. The Catholic Church, challenged by
the weight of sheer population growth, is no longer able to
(Continued on page LA-49)
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¡eeutarly reach large number ol people ercept indirectly
rtrious¡ the televised reliEious mass, the quality ol such a releious-relationship competrng wilh soccer malches and le,e'
'novelas-i¡ Merico Sunday television vrewers hare increas'
rnelv become add¡cted

lo

prolessronal lootball telecasls

ií;m the United Stales. Even il lhe Church d¡d nol lace the
handicap of having lo work nearly tw¡ce as long lor each ¡n'
creased individual life span lel alone for a rapidly expanding

tn educaDopulatron. ¡t would have lo comPete with changes
ironal patlerns, espec¡ally rnvolving l¡teracy.
Lrleracy in Latin America has increased lrom 50 to nearly

during the last lour decades. This revolulion in human
c¿pac(y has ben accompanied by an enrollment ga¡n in pr¡'
mary school.age populatron lrom 45 to over 80%. At the same
time, secondary.school age population rose lrom 5 to 28%.
The* data allect direclly or rnditectly lhe role ol the Catholic
Church. fhe Church now laces a situation where tl must begin
to lollow social movemenls rather than atlempt to lead, a fac'

S0

tor that €xplains its ¡nternal shifts (however haltin8) lrom
nght lo center on the polt¡cal speclrum-some within the
Church even leel that if reLgion ¡s to compete with Marrism it
must appeal to sludents and workers by adopting Marxist pre.
c€pts.

Yel another HEC indicator-p€rsons pet motor vehicle-

suggests thal exlent not only ol rapidly expanding physical
mobrlrty but ol upward soc¡al mobility ¿s well. ln 1940 Lat¡n
America had 261 persons per veh¡cle (autos. trucks, buses).
By 1980 thrs ligure had fallen below 30. Per capila liSures do

nol mean that all ol the 7e8¡ons' population share equally in
ownership ol the means ol transport: rather, they mean that
as there are lewer people per vehicle the chance of ownership
increases. More importantiy. chance ol access to transporl increases as the number ol vehicles increases ¡n relation lo the

populalion-to r¡de a bus or hitch a ride on a truck has be.
come a common rorm ol transport for the masses.
Thal there is no wdenrng social gap between Latin Amer¡ca
and the Unrted Sláles can be seen ¡n the tota¡ HEC lndex sum.
marrzrng these and other indicators. The total HEC lndex also
rncludes ¡nfant mortalrty rate, persons per hospilal bed, populatron per dentist, enrollment rn college as a percenl of enroll.
ment in pilmary schools. newspaper circulatDn per l,O0O
persons. and number ol lelephones per l0O persons.
W¡lh zero on the HEC lndex indicating equality with the
Unrlec States (and 100 indicáting maxrmum inequality).
Latrn Amenca has an index rank of 74 in 1940 compared to
abcut 60 rn 1980. Clearly Latin America is headed in the drrec.

ton ol narrowing the gap in hemispheric soc¡al standards: allhough it has far to Bo, its position is not worsenin8 as many
obseruers would have us believe. True, HEC data do not in.
clude rnd¡cators ol income. housing. and non.subs¡stence nutr¡t¡on. but these three lactors are concerned with seconóary
rather than pnmary social chánge. The twelve HEC lndicators
deal with lhe extent lo wh¡ch inlrastructure has beén created
rn human capacityi wilhout a strong pr¡mary base in inade.
quate health. education. and communication it ¡s not possible
th¿t much headway can be made ¡n the important secondary
sphere especially involving in@me.

ttt
As Latin America changed socially during the 1950s and
1960s the firsl wave ol consumerism involved the "plasl¡c
revolufuon." Seemingly all Boods demanded by the middle
class were to be made ol plastic: tlowers, furniture covers,
shoes. toys. etc. With the advenl ol the l97Os and ¡980s the
ñrddle classes intreasingly have gone beyond plastic culture
even as the masses move to make it their own. lncreasing so.
phrsticat¡on about consumption sees plastic as "cheap and
common." no longer esteeméd lor itsell. Thus. it is se€n more
oflen than not (like the Beatles) as something foreign to Latin
Americans as they begin to turn to thei¡ own fast for culture
and desrgn, as in the Mexican case where Spanish colonial lur.
n¡ture has reBained preslige ¡n stylized lorm that adiusts to
modern needs.
Change in soceital taste also has had important repercus.
s¡on in popular music. Where during the late 195Os and early
1970s it was dillicuh to lind Lat¡n American dance music ¡n
lirst-class n¡ghtclubs, it has begun to return wrdely since the
mid.l97Os. Th¡s return has been lacilitated by some univer.
sity students who, concerned about Latin America's overly dependenl status ¡n relation to the United States and Weslern
Europe lor customs and ideas. has begun to eonduct rese¿rch
on indi8enous music, as in Ar8ent¡na and Colomb¡a With glonf¡cation ol lolkloric music and ¡nstruments and the record.
¡ng ol some hit records of lndran music (as in Boliv¡a), Latin
American ideals have made a resurgence. ln this context it is
easier to lind dance bands in each country who play cha chas,
cuecas, cumbias, sambas, merengues. tangos, mambos, bo.
leros. etc. Too. return to Latin American music iñ Lalin America has been enhanced by the "salsa boom" in the Un¡ted
States.
Yet the Latin American cultural current remains mixed. Although drsco music has faded in the United States. it contin.
ues to play an important role ¡n Latin America. especially
arDng lhe masses who olten dance ¡t in their own national
style. as ¡n Mexico where it takes on a dtstinctive form and
"Saturday Night Fever" becomes Mex¡cáñ rather than lor.
eign. For ehtes, worship ol plastic itself has sh¡lted to worship
ol plast¡cs in the form of records, the charts lor which continue to show fore¡gn songs in English. (Some of the sons ol
the elile have chosen a different form of plast¡c to ¡vorshipplastic bombs to employ terror as they seek political change.)

The ertent
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U.S. musical penetration on and

ofl the

charts has prorñpted schemes to counter "negat¡vr" loreign
inlluence, as in Nicaragua which since the Rsrolution of 1979
has required that the broadcaslin8 ol each U-S. popular rcng
b€ matched by the broadcasting ol e Latin luñe. And broadcasl control has risen in other ways. ln 1977 the Ar8entine
Soyernmenl banned lrom the lelevision the Three Stooges
who are seen as help¡ng to cáuse y¡olence wherein over 6,000
persons have "disappeared" ¡n police "detention." The Brar¡lian m¡litary Bovernmenl took sleps in the ¡960s and ¡ 97Os to
control broadcast ol protest songs, as has El Salvador this
)¡ear.

Some observers, however, have viewed the role of popular
Lstn America as help¡ng to prevent revolution rather
than lo weaken the old syslems. Many urban Brazilian pmr,
lor example, spend most ol lhe year and much ol their excess
energy prepar¡ng lor c¿rñ¡val week when the samba groups
lake over the cities as lheir own. Mexican disco conlests oñ
televrsion offe¡ anolher example as pmr and middle upwardly
mobile louth compele to gain attentroñ and money.
The impacl of lelevision on Latin American popular music
during the last decade has been phenomenal. Although Mexi.
can music has been important because of Mexaco's slrong ciñema ¡ndustry and f¡lm exports to lhe reg¡on. recently the tele.
vising ol musrcal contests with songs broadcast via satellite
hookup (l¡nking many Latn American countr¡es and Spain on
the same program) has pulled Látin Amer¡can together in á
new wayr Romant¡c and lrop¡cal rhythms are now sweepin8
Latin Amer¡ca. the charls beginning to show concensus favorites ,rom country to country. With television audiences votrng
by applause melers ¡n each @untry as their own songs are pit.
mus¡c rn

ted against those of other countries. the cultural region ol
Latin Amerie has been strengthened in a way that was
un¡ma8iñed only a lew decades ago.
Sale ol records sparked by internat¡onal song contests typ¡.
fies the change iñ consumption pattern ot Lat¡n Amer¡ca. To
pláy a record or a cassette requires equipment that ilself Sives
status to the owner. Boom in musical sales. enhanced by the
lransistor radio thal makes songs known in the first instance.
suge,ests that consumption is becoming more sophisticated.
Wth Latin America's population ¡ncreasiñgly becoming an urban one (much more than hatl of the peopl€ now live in cities
and towns), the ma¡ority population tends to be more ¡nler.
ested in consumplion lhan in the politics of mak¡ng coups

and revolutions that can only ups€l consumption patterns.
Thus, natronal support lor land reform has lended to fade in
the lace of urban demands lor low-cost lood made poss¡ble
not by land distribution but by concentration of hold¡ngs to be
worked ¡n large"scale commercial ventures.
Old style revolutions nvolving land reform as a bas¡c pre.
cepl have also béen called into queslion throughoul Lat¡n
America as a result of the fa¡lure of the Cuban Revolut¡on to
resolve its économ¡c p¡oblems-after a brief attempt to dis.
tribute land rn the early 1950s Cuba set up state larms and is
more dependent upon sugar ¡n its relation with the USSR
than it ever was in relal¡on wilh the United Stales. Even with
up to S9.00O,0O0 ol subsidy per day the USSR is havin8 a very
d¡flicult time keeping Cuba sokent.
lf many workers and intellectuals may still seek violent revolutioñ to solve national development problems as in El Salva.
dor, the middle classes reiect the Evolutionary solut¡on. Only
when the middle classes have thrown their support to ¡nsur.
gent lorces has political revolut¡on been poss¡ble, as in Cuba
and Nicaragua. ln both countrÉs the middle class€s were
soon dis¡llus¡oned w¡th the sudden expansion of state power
at the expens€ ol private business. For "good reason," then,
the middle classes have moved to support governments that
deregulate economies "to g€t Bovernment olf the back ol the
people," as in Argentina and Chile where free markel econo.
mres have b€en instituled and suggest models lor Presrdent
Reagan's dans in the Un¡ted Stales.
L¡tin America's economic problems remain especially seri.
ous as its ráw.material export prices fall in the OPEC€aused
world recession, As industrial demand slackens. so does the
need lor raw materials. Even the oil exportrng Venezuela, Bo.
livia, Ecuador, and Mexico have been hurt by the recenl "oil
glut" resulting from the recession as well as oil conservalion
programs in all countries. Yet w¡th its industrialization ad.
vanced. Mexico's long.term advantage as an oil producing
country does not l¡e in export ol petroleum but rather ¡n usinS
that "black gold" to manulacture export goods inexpensively.
Rec¿ll that the rise of the Uniled States to industrial powei
was f¡nanced in no small part by the m¡d.niñeteeth century
Bold boom in what had been Mexico's Calilorn¡a. The compet¡.
tive €dge for pricing ol manulactures may in the future belong
to Mexico. ln the meántime innovatiye, upwardly mobile Mexi'
cans may not involve themselves in pol¡tics but migrate to the
United States ¡n the same traditron that troubled peoples
have always done. mosl recently from Hait¡, Cuba. and El Sal.
vador. (Poor Guatemalans migrate to Mexico and Colombians
to Venezuela.)
Although lrom the U.S. viéw polilical and econom¡c prob.
lems appear to dominate Latin Amer¡can life. a new conser.
vat¡sm in the region seem to preler mil¡tary coups to revolu.
tion espec¡ally at the m¡ddlerlass level. W¡th much ol the
lowerclass population in each couñtry ¡dentifying w¡th the
middle class with whom it wants to ioin, the idea of a "proleta.

rian identity" has been blunted-who wants to live like the
poorworkers in lhe USSR and Polish examples where hborcrs
are doomed to remain at the bottom ol society?
ln short. it is generally more ent¡cing to go disco or carnival
dancing-to r¡se up in society and try to increase individual

consumption levels-than to lollow Che Guevara's path to
death in guerrilla battles. Popular music may indeed sym.
bolize the way ¡n which consumption patterns shoñ-c¡rcuit
revolulionary movements which demand austerity for all ¡n
the name ol "nat¡ona! good" that is not much fun. Etrlllllll

